Spring is in the air! St. Patrick’s Day this month
promises good luck and the start of camping season is near. A sneak preview for the rally…..

Music and Dance;
The R1R will be providing superb music and
dance in keeping with our Country Jamboree
theme. As Saturday evening’s entertainment we
have planned a “Barn Dance” with a live multipiece band and a caller who is successful at helping inexperienced dancers have a great time.
Just for your reference, here is our caller, David
Millstone’s philosophy taken from his website:
“A few words about my philosophy for calling
these events: At weddings and other private parties, the greatest number of people are not experienced traditional dancers. My aim is to get everyone moving as quickly as possible and as much
as possible. In my opinion, this is not the appropriate venue to teach some complicated series of
dance figures; people are not there to learn the
latest hot, complex move. People are there to
have fun, not to get a difficult brain workout! Consequently, unless I know that there will be a lot of
experienced dancers there, I pick dances that can
involve all ages, from youngsters through seniors.
It's helpful to let women in particular know to
bring some comfortable shoes for the dancing;
swinging on a barn floor in high heels isn't fun!”
David has procured a renowned regional band
that he has worked with before in calling dances
such as ours. They play traditional instruments
including twin fiddles, banjo , guitar and mandolin. Their repertoire includes New England tunes,
Appalachian tunes and Quebecois tunes.

Region 1 Rally Information
Rally Host & Wagonmaster:
Douglas Hart, WBCCI #1837
617-337-2933
airstreamjamboree@gmail.com

Treasurer:
Eddie Carll, WBCCI #30924
66 Perseverance Path
Plymouth, MA 02360
508-759-0190
ecarll62@gmail.com
Rally Location:
North Haverhill Fairgrounds
1299 Dartmouth College Hwy
(North) Haverhill, NH
Fairground Website:
Getting There Map: Google
Fees and cancellation policies apply.
See Rally Form for details.

